Apopka High School
robotics teams host
several other schools
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Apopka
charity
seeks aid

Apopka High School recently hosted the first in-person VEX Robotics event held
in Florida since March. Organizers had many safety protocols in place and things
went very smoothly. One of the Apopka High School teams (Team 550A) was
then in the winning championship alliance as well. Apopka High teacher Mike MacWithey said, “It was a lot of work to set up and employ the myriad CDC controls
but very worthwhile to see students demonstrate what they have been designing, building, programming, and collaborating on since August.” There were six
teams from Apopka High School, four from Apopka Middle, one from Edgewater,
two from Montverde, three from Tifton, Georgia, and several from the Tampa area.
One of the Apopka Middle teams won the middle school Excellence award. Those
winning top awards will qualify for the State VEX Robotics tournament in March
2021.

Loaves & Fishes is getting ready for the holiday
season and is in much need
of the following: boxed stuffing, boxed potatoes, Hamburger Helper, canned hams,
and canned yams.
For Christmas, the food
pantry is seeking arts/crafts
for girls 8-10 years old and
Legos.
Christmas
distribution will run from December
1-17. Loaves & Fishes will
be closed after December 17
for two weeks and will reopen on Monday, January 4,
2021.
Online donations would
be greatly appreciated. Visit
www.loavesandfishesapopka.com and click on the “Donate Now” button.

Moore: Aides trained to be solvers

CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
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NOTICE is hereby given that Jose L. Perez has made an application,
in accordance with Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land
Development Code, Article II, Section 4.2.2.C to the City of Apopka
Planning Commission for a SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO ALLOW OUTDOOR STORAGE
(AS A PRINCIPLE USE) IN THE LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (I-L) ZONING DISTRICT.
This application relates to the following described property located west of Clarcona Road and north of S.R. 414

amples of complaints sent
to 311 include: code enforcement issues, a pothole
opening up, trees needing trimming, or broken
sidewalks. Any emergency issue threatening life or
property goes to 911.
If you call my office
for help solving a problem at 407-836-5850,
you’ll speak with one of
two aides, either Kathy or
Daniel. They will ask you
questions such as: when
did the activity start happening, do you have photos to provide, or have you
ever reached out for help

on this topic before?
After we get the information from your call,
email, or social media
post, the aides work with
the proper person in the
right department to get the
quickest resolution. Sometimes an issue can be handled within 24 hours, other
times it’s not so quickly.
The most important factor
is that you call 311, or my
office as soon as you notice
it going on. Jurisdictions
come into play if there’s a
problem on a road for example, where the pavement
is maintained by the county, yet the city maintains
other aspects of the road. It

happens! That’s what my
aides are trained to figure
out and come to the swiftest solution in helping you.
Never think a problem
is too small for the District
2 office. We’ve had complaints running the gamut from dangerous animals on the loose, to flooded streets, to a street sign
down on the road. Every
issue gets the proper attention. I thank you for being
the eyes and ears in District
2 reporting problems to
us so we can handle them
properly. Whether you call
311, or you call my office,
we appreciate it.

its arms around our local
schools. I’m so thankful to
live in a community that is
willing to do that.
Most of all, I think I
am most thankful for our
amazing teachers and administrators who have persevered through so much
this past year and who are
still rocking it!
When you take some
time to walk through classrooms, you get to see magic happening all the time.
The things that teachers do
on a normal day are unbelievable and creative but
what they have done in the
face of changing parameters and taxing guidelines
is beyond what anyone expected. The way they have
embraced the new nor-

mal of teaching kids in
the classroom as well as at
home, at the same time, is
just spectacular.
Our teachers change
lives every day and they
can do so much more than
just teach a lesson to a
child, so I’m thankful that
we have amazing individuals who have dedicated
their lives to our children,
including mine.
Finally, I am thankful
that because of my community’s trust in me, I can
continue serving in this
position for another four
years. It has been the joy
of my life to be a part of
the school board and I’m
so thankful I can continue
to do it.

stated that their discovery
made the global elimination of the disease possible
in 2016, the WHO issued
a strategy to wipe out the
disease by 2030. “
“‘That would mark the
first time we might possibly control a vast infection using only drugs,’”
McLauchlan said.
“The Nobel Committee often recognizes basic science that has laid
the foundation for practical applications in com-

mon use today. The prestigious Nobel award comes
with a gold medal and
prize money of 10 million Swedish kronor (more
than $1,142,000) courtesy
of a bequest left 124 years
ago by the prize’s creator,
Swedish inventor, Alfred
Nobel.”
“As concerning the
gospel, they are enemies
for your sakes: but as
touching the election, they
are beloved for the fathers’
sakes.” Romans 11:28

Byrd: Community is appreciated
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Parcel No: 22-21-28-0000-00-086
Containing: 2.24 acres +/Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing to consider the special exception request at
its scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka
City Hall on Tuesday, December 8, 2020, beginning at 5:30 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as possible.
Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed
hearing to speak. Please be advised that, under State law, if you
decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you
will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that
a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with
disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce at 120 East Main
Street, Apopka, Florida 32703; Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less
than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.
Apopka Planning Commission
Community Development Department
November 27, 2020
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Everybody has an opinion. Why not share yours?
Send a letter to the Editor online www.TheApopkaChief.com

The Apopka Chief

Corbeil: Elimination is probable
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Organization (WHO) estimates over 70 million cases of hepatitis C worldwide
and 400,000 deaths from
it each year. The disease is
chronic and a major cause
of liver cancer and cirrhosis requiring liver transplants.
“John McLauchlan,
professor of Viral Hepatitis at the University of
Glasgow, called the three
laureates ‘pioneers’ and

All About Apopka
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The Apopka Chief is published every Friday and entered

a position that allows me to
help people every day.
I am also thankful to
serve and be a part of a
wonderful community. The
leaders of this community
and the local businesses really work together to help
our local schools and it’s
really beautiful to see.
We live in a caring
community and I want
to continue to foster that
around our schools. We
recently had a wonderful
community event where
we gave out books and other goodies to students and
several community members stepped up to help.
It brings me such joy
to see the community wrap

as Periodicals, postage paid at Apopka Post Office, under
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. The Apopka Chief newspaper is published by Foliage Enterprises, Inc., every Friday at 400 North Park Avenue, Apopka, Fla., 32712-3417.
An annual subscription is $25 in Orange County and $30
outside Orange County. Phone 407-886-2777. Postmaster: Send address changes to The Apopka Chief, P.O. Box 880,
Apopka, Fla., 32704-0880.
The Apopka Chief is a consistent award-winning
community weekly newspaper and a member of the Florida Press
Association. The newspaper won the group’s award as its best newspaper in
1982, 1987, and 1988, the only three-time winner. Letters to the editor are welcome, but must be signed and include a daytime telephone number, address,,
or email address for verification. Management reserves the right to edit letters.
www.theapopkachief.com, news@theapopkachief.com

City of Apopka
Telephone Numbers

Orange County
Telephone Numbers

Other Area
Numbers of Note

City Hall..............................................407-703-1700
Mayor’s Office..................................407-703-1701
City Administrator..........................407-703-1649
City Clerk...........................................407-703-1704
Community Devel..........................407-703-1712
Code Enforcement.........................407-703-1738
Finance Dept....................................407-703-1725
Fire (non-emerg.)............................407-703-1756
Parks and Rec. Dept.......................407-703-1741
Police Chief.......................................407-703-1769
Police (non-emerg.).......................407-703-1771
Job Line..............................................407-703-1743
Solid Waste Collect........................407-703-1731
Street Maintenance.......................407-703-1731
Utility Billing.....................................407-703-1727
Medical, fire emergency.................................. 911
The city of Apopka was chartered in 1882. It is
located at 28’30 north latitude and is 150 feet
above sea level. Its population is about 48,000
and its total area is more than 30 sq. mi. www.
apopka.net

Animal Services...................... 407-836-3111
Auto/Boat Tags....................... 850-617-2000
Building Dept.......................... 407-836-8550
County Mayor......................... 407-836-7370
County Commission............. 407-836-7350
County Attorney.................... 407-836-7320
Clerk of the Court.................. 407-836-2065
Elections Supervisor............. 407-836-2070
Fire/Rescue.............................. 407-836-3111
Solid Waste.............................. 407-836-6601
Garbage Collection............... 407-703-1731
Health Dept............................. 407-836-2600
Hunting/Fishing Lic.............. 888-347-4356
Parks and Rec. Dept.............. 407-836-6200
Property Appraiser................ 407-836-5044
Sheriff Administrative.......... 407-254-7000
Non-Emerg. Complaint....... 407-836-4357
Utilities...................................... 407-836-5515
All other departments......... 407-836-3111
Medical, fire emergency......................... 911
www.orangecountyfl.net

U.S. Senators
Rick Scott (Rep.)........................... 202-224-5274
Marco Rubio (Rep.)....................... 407-254-2573
U.S. Representative
Val Demings (Dist. 10)................. 321-388-9808
State Representatives
Jennifer Sullivan (Dist. 31).......... 352-742-6275
Kamia Brown (Dist. 45)............... 850-717-5045
State Senators
Randolph Bracy (Dist. 11).......... 407-297-2045
Orange County Commissioner
Christine Moore............................ 407-836-7350
Orange County Public Schools
Pupil assignment.......................... 407-317-3233
Bus routes........................................ 407-317-3800
Superintendent............................. 407-317-3200
School Board.................................. 407-317-3200
Miscellaneous
The Apopka Chief........................... 407-886-2777
Museum of the Apopkans......... 407-703-1707
Chamber of Commerce............... 407-886-1441
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Fiscal: Youth council makes presentation to council Birds: Event is fundraiser
dreds of books, the books were submitted to local libraries and schools,
and were given to people at area
parks.

Continued from page 1A
ment will generate $1.05 million this
year from billing.
The City Council praised Wylam
for the presentation.  
“A lot of times, I think that most
people don’t think of that,” said City
Commissioner Doug Bankson. “They
think of the firefighter and riding the
fire truck and rushing into the fire,
you know, the action side of it. But
this is a tremendous job in pursuing
those things. This would have been
continued lost revenue and so an excellent job to the department.
“The department and staff should
be commended for an outstanding job
and making sure that taxpayers are
getting the best bang for their buck
and recovering revenue that’s available to us. So, we want to thank you
and commend you for an outstanding
job,” City Commissioner Alexander
Smith said.
Apopka Youth Council
The Apopka Youth Council unveiled designs for new banners representing the city and its two high
schools at the meeting.  
The banners are meant to represent the city’s sense of “Family, Service and Community” and “United
We Stand,” the latter, a reflection of
a time of togetherness during the pandemic.  
Apopka and Wekiva high

Devin Leath, an Apopka High
School senior, participated in the
presentation to the City Council.
schools’ proposed banner designs bear
their mascots and slogans, the Apopka Blue Darter and “Hoka Hey!”, and
the Wekiva Mustang and “Prepare for
Greatness,” respectively.   
The AYC is a city-funded
youth leadership program targeting
high school students. Currently, the
AYC has 16 students from five high
schools: Apopka High School, Wekiva High School, Circle Christian
School, and Montverde Academy.
The AYC is in its second year of existence. This year, seven new members
were added for a total of 16.
In recent weeks, the AYC ran a
book drive to kick off its second year.
The books were donated by Goodwill.
Once AYC cleaned and sorted hun-

APD re-accreditation
Apopka Police Chief Michael
McKinley outlined the process for
how the Apopka Police Department
obtained its first re-accreditation,
meaning the department has met a list
of state standards set for law-enforcement agencies.
The Commission for Florida Law
Enforcement Accreditation gave the
APD the recognition on Thursday,
October 15, during a statewide virtual meeting of the commission, comprised of sheriffs, chiefs, judges, and
other law enforcement executives.
The APD received its first accreditation in November 2017.
Across the state, there are roughly 400 law-enforcement agencies and
174 are accredited.
A team of commission-appointed members conducted the APD’s assessment from July 7-9. There are 239
standards set by the commission.
The APD met 94 percent of
the non-mandatory standards, and the
others it didn’t meet because those
standards didn’t apply to the APD,
McKinley said.  
The law enforcement agency
will be required to maintain compliance with all applicable standards until the next review in July 2023.

If you’re tired of turkey,
try catchin’ some specks

Hello Folks,

I hope you and your
family had a great Thanksgivin’. I love this time of
the year with the cooler weather and good fishin’ and great food. Well,
if you are already tired of
eatin’ turkey, you need to
go catch some specks.
Kyle at Bitter’s Bait
and Tackle reports that the
specks are bitin’ in most of
the lakes in our area. Kyle
is gettin’ some great reports
from Lake Jesup, Lake
Monroe, John’s Lake, Lake
Underhill, and Lake Ivanhoe. Some folks are fishin’
with jigs tipped with minners, but most of the specks
are bein’ caught on minners. So, get the family and
a bucket of minners and go
catch some specks.
You need to drift open
water to catch some specks.
We have been havin’ some
windy days, so let the boat
drift with the wind and you
should be able to find ’em
and catch ’em. As the water
gets cooler, the speck fishin’ will get better as well.
You can also catch some
nice specks in the Harris
Chain. Most of the specks

are bein’ caught driftin’ open water on minners.
You have some good options so have a great time.
The bass fishin’ is hit
or miss, dependin’ where
you are fishin’. Kyle reports that folks are catchin’
some nice bass on shiners
and artificials in the Maitland Chain. You can catch
a few bass in John’s Lake,
too. I fished John’s Lake
last week with Rick and we
caught a few bass up to 2.5
pounds each. Most of our
bass were caught on RatL-Traps and plastic worms.
Rick and I fished the Harris
Chain this week and we had
somewhat of a slow day.
The wind was blowin’, but
we did manage to put a few
in the boat. We caught our
bass on Rat-L-Traps and
plastic worms.

Police Beat

If a law enforcement
agency charges you with
a crime and this paper
reports that information,
please notify us within
90 days if the charge is
dropped, or if you are
found not guilty by the
court.
After verifying the information, we will be happy to publish it. Please
send notification to The
Apopka Chief, P.O. Box
880, Apopka, 32740-0880.
In the period from November 17-23, the Apopka
Police Department received
1,677 calls for assistance,
responded to 28 crashes, issued 95 citations, and made
12 arrests. Of the arrests,
two were juvenile arrests.
The juveniles were charged
with probation violation X
two and vehicle theft-grand
theft X 2.
The following adults
were arrested and charged:
Jeffrey Scott Cozart,
38, confidential address,

Apopka,
battery-cause
bodily harm domestic battery, larceny-grand theft is
$750 less than $5,000, obstructing justice-first degree
felony proceeding tampering intimidate threaten etc.
witness victim informant
hinder 911.
Milton J. Delrio-Febles, 29, 491 Plymouth
Rock Pl., Apopka, burglary
of occupied structure unarmed, drug equipmentpossess and/or use.
Heber
Nehemias
Dominguez Fuentes, 37,
150 W. Grossenbacher Dr.,
Apopka, aggravated stalking-stalking victim after
no contact order, contempt
of court-violate injunction
protection domestic violence no bond.
Antonio
Rashanda
Hopkins, 21, 209 Maine
Ave., Apopka, larcenypurse snatching petit theft
2nd degree third subsequent offense bond $1,000.
Albert Deon How-

Mark at Big Toho Bait
and Tackle reports that the
bass are bitin’ real good on
shiners in West Lake. Most
of the bass are bein’ caught
out in front of the Kissimmee grass throughout the
lake. The Butler Chain is
doin’ good for bass but
they are on the small side.
I fished the chain last week
with my buddy Rich from
Tangerine. We caught
around 20 bass on that trip.
The bass were keeper size
and smaller. The bass are
schoolin’ like crazy on the
chain. You will see a lot of
small bass bustin’ on baitfish. Those small bass are
jumpin’ clean out of the
water while they are feedin’ on the bait-fish. It’s fun
to watch them when they
come up feedin’. You can
catch ’em on lipless crankbaits, plastic worms, or a
noisy top-water lure.
Well, that’s it for this
week. Again, I hope you
and your family had a
great Thanksgivin’ and enjoyed some days off and
got to go fishin’.
Tip of the week: full
moon on Monday.
Save a few and good
luck!

Continued from page 1A
ciate the fun and solace of
nature.”
To observe COVID-19
health and safety guidelines, face coverings will
be required and social distancing will be practiced.
Each trip will have a limit
of 10 people and two leaders guiding the trip. The
trips have a charge of $10
to $70, with no additional
festival registration fee.
The purpose of the

birding festival has been
to demonstrate the birding tourism as an economic
force, Green said. Proceeds
support Orange Audubon
Society’s nature and environmental center fund and
related educational programs. To learn more about
the North Shore Birding
Festival and sign up, visit
www.orangeaudubonfl.org/
festival. For additional information, call 407-6372525.

Deadline to enter Christmas Parade
is Tuesday, December 1

Foliage Sertoma Club of Apopka announces that
there will be a Christmas parade in Apopka on Saturday, December 12, with the theme of Health, Hope and
Unity, and it will follow the usual parade route on Park
Avenue at Kit Land Nelson park, starting at 10 a.m.
The deadline to enter a ﬂoat, club or marching
group is Tuesday, December 1. Do so by contacting
Lorena Potter, Foliage Sertoma Club president, at forevrbzy60@gmail.com.
Sertoma has provided Apopka with one of the largest Christmas Parades in Orange County for the last
four decades and the club considers it a celebration of
pride for the community, and a true tradition.
Financially, community support is needed and
there are various categories of sponsorships, from Platinum to Friends of the Parade. Go to Foliagesertoma.
org to pay by credit card on the sponsor/donation link,
or make a check payable to the Foliage Sertoma Club
of Apopka, PO Box 718, Apopka 32704-0718.
For more information, contact Lorena Potter, Foliage Sertoma club president, at forevrbzy60@gmail.com

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
SMALL SCALE FUTURE LAND USE
AMENDMENT

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Secs. 163.3187 and 166.041(3)
(c), Florida Statutes and the Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III,
Land Development Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7(B), that Carpenter
Companies Florida LLC has made an application, to the City of
Apopka City Council, and Apopka Planning Commission for a change
in the Future Land Use Designation for approximately 0.13 +/- acres
from Ofﬁce to Mixed Use. This application relates to the following
described property located South of E. Oak Street and West of N.
Forest Avenue.

(THIS MAP IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TO SCALE)

ard, 20, 1266 Peach Street,
Apopka, burglary-occupied
conveyance unarmed no
parts.
Jaimie Marzerigo, 39,
911 Willow Way, Apopka,
fraud-impersonate/false ID
given to law enforcement
officer, failure to appear for
felony offense.
Harry Alberto Nieves
Rodriguez, 35, 1754 Midsummer Ave., Apopka, failure to appear-felony warrant.
Cencilla Denise Snell,
43, 4049 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, #259,
resist officer-obstruct without violence, simple assault-intent threat to do violence.
Jose Antonio Vazquez
Dedos, 26, confidential
address, Apopka, batterytouch or strike, obstructing
justice-3rd degree felony
proceeding tampering intimidate threaten etc. witness victim informant.
Lesedi Abasi Victoria,
30, 1564 Woodfield Oaks
Dr., Apopka, trespassingoccupied structure or conveyance.

Parcel I.D.: 10-21-28-2200-00-521
Contains: 0.13 +/- Acres

ORDINANCE NO. 2810
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE APOPKA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF
THE CITY OF APOPKA; CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION
FROM OFFICE TO MIXED USE FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
SOUTH OF E. OAK STREET AND WEST OF N. FOREST AVENUE,
COMPRISING 0.13 ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND OWNED BY CARPENTER
COMPANIES FLORIDA LLC; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND FOR
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing to consider the change of Future Land Use at
its regularly scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the
Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Tuesday,
December 8, 2020 beginning at 5:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
possible.
Further, notice is given that public hearing For Ordinance No. 2810
will be held by the City of Apopka City Council at its regularly
scheduled meetings in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City
Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, January 6,
2021, beginning at 1:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible AND
on Wednesday, January 20, 2021, beginning at 7:00 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as possible.
Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed
hearings to speak. The proposed Future Land Use can be inspected
at the Apopka Community Development Department located at Apopka
City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, under State
law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this
matter, you will need a record of the proceedings and may need to
ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In
accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons
with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce at 120 East Main
Street, Apopka FL 32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48
hours prior to the proceeding.
Apopka City Council
Apopka Planning Commission
November 27, 2020
Community Development Department
Publish: The Apopka Chief
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